Southern Alberta is located in a transitional region of GCMs.
Are there any developing trends in the instrumental streamflow records?
Recent research showed declining trends in Alberta instrumental records (Zhang et al., 2001; Rood et al., 2005 Rood et al., , 2008 Schindler and Donahue, 2006) However, there are challenging data analysis issues in S. Alberta streamflow records that must be explicitly addressed in any trend study: If PDO not taken into account, this could produce false AGW declines.
Trend not significant p-value = 0.290
Further problems with the instrumental streamflow records:
• Short typically have periods of record of ~40-50 years in N. Alberta and at most ~95 years in S. Alberta.
• Gappy especially in 1930s (economic collapse) and the 1940s (war).
• Serial correlation in residuals : use Generalized Least Squares regression (GLS) which fits ARMA models to the residuals. Use R programming language.
Heavy human impact : (1) examine unregulated rivers, and (2) compare actual flows to their corresponding naturalized flows from Alberta Environment.
Statistical Methodology
Use low-pass filtered mean daily streamflow (5-year binomial smoother).
Use as predictors: trend, PDO, SOI (Southern Ocean Index), NAO (North Atlantic Oscillation). Climate variables also low-pass filtered and leading streamflow by -1, 0, +1, +2 years.
For each river Loop { for all |{predictor subsets}| ≤ 6, for all p,q such that p ≤ 8, q ≤ 5 fit GLS model predicting river flow, using subset of predictors and ARMA(p,q) residuals (arima(river,order=c(p,0,q), xreg=predsubset, method=c("ML")) } end Loop
Choose model with least corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AIC c ) goodness-of-fit statistic. 
Assess significance of trend with Neyman-Pearson statistic (RP). following Zheng et al. (1997) Journal of Climate

